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A research model for studying the Influence of Information Quantity in Requirements
Determination on Software Costs
M Yasser Chuttur
Indiana University, Bloomington, USA

ABSTRACT
In this paper, we propose a research model to investigate whether more information is better
than less information in the requirements gathering phase of the system development process.
Following the Human Information Processing System (HIPS) Model, and relevant empirical
results in Marketing and Management fields, we hypothesize that too much information is as
much undesirable as too little information for the requirements gathering phase. The
theoretical framework for our hypothesis and a possible research model to investigate our
research question are both elaborated.
INTRODUCTION
Today’s globalization and computerization is driving more companies towards modern and
high performance Information Systems. At the same time, there is an increase in the risk of
high software development costs due to rework on the software, project rescheduling, and
associated labor costs (Lyytinen & Robey, 1999; Ewusi-Mensah, 1997; Ovaska & Stapleton,
2008; Grimstad, Jorgensen & Moløkken-Astvold, 2006). In general, most additional costs
incurred in a system development process are attributed to ill-defined system requirements
that create a misunderstanding between the software development team and the customers
regarding the final desired product (Boehm, 1981). To solve this problem, various strategies
for accurately collecting desired system requirements right at the start of the software
development project have been proposed (Wetherbe, 1991). These strategies include better
prompting techniques (Browne and Rogich, 2001), semantic structuring of inquiry process
(Marakas and Elam, 1998), use of existing patterns (Juristo, Moreno, Sanchez-Segura, 2007),
adopting what-if analysis, scenario building, use-cases and a set of other requirements
elicitation techniques (Browne and Ramesh, 2002). The aim of all these techniques is to
maximize on both the quality and quantity of information gathered during the requirements
phase so as to avoid missing important information that can be costly to repair in later stages
of the system development process (Boehm, 1973). But at the same time, the successes of
these techniques rely on four main assumptions that may not hold true in organizations.
Firstly, customers are expected to know exactly what they want right at the start of the
project; secondly it is assumed that analysts understand accurately the customer needs; thirdly
existing conditions during which the requirements are gathered are expected to remain
invariant with time, and finally human are believed to have unlimited information processing
capabilities that make them perform equally with different quantity of information.
In practice however, it is very difficult to maintain all these assumptions. This is because
customers’ uncertainties and analysts misunderstanding may result in collecting information
that may not capture the real needs of the customers (Davis, 1982). Also current dynamic and
highly competitive marketplace compels organizations to consider change as a constant
activity in any system being developed (Land, 1982; Schulz, Fricke & Igenbergs, 2000). And
similar to less information, more information is usually associated with more decision errors
resulting from cognitive limitations of an individual to process large amount of information
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(Connolly & Thorn, 1987). Thus, the following question is raised: How much information
should an analyst gather in the requirements phase?
This paper addresses this main theme by providing a research model to empirically evaluate
the effects of information quantity on total software costs. The organization of the paper is as
follows. The next section explains the importance of the requirements gathering phase in a
system development process along with the associated costs involved in developing a system.
Relevant findings on the effect of cognitive and motivational factors for gathering different
quantities of information during the requirements phase are then presented. This is followed
by a review of the Human Information Processing System (HIPS) Model that explains the
effect of information quantity on an individual’s decision making process. Then, the HIPS
Model is compared to the system development process. A possible research model to study
the effect of information quantity on software cost is finally proposed.
BACKGROUND
Traditional system development consists of several phases with well defined tasks. These
phases are requirements gathering phase, design phase, coding phase, and finally integration
and testing phase. During the requirements phase, the data and information needed to develop
an information system (hereinafter referred to as system) are identified, and specified prior to
proceeding to the next level of system development. In general, requirements gathering is
carried out by analysts who interact with potential users, and other stakeholders in order to
elicitate the different desired functionality of the system to be developed (Browne and
Rogich, 2001). This interaction between the analyst and users mostly takes the form of
interviews during which, an analyst use direct questions to probe users for the data and
information requirements of the proposed system (Marakas and Elam, 1998). In the
requirements phase, system analysts also use the information gathered to build graphical
representations of the data flow and functional tasks that the intended system should perform.
These graphical representations are then used by analysts, customers and system developers
to communicate and make sure that they all agree with the final deliverables of the system
(Wand, Monarchi, Parsons, Woo, 1995).
In the design phase, a solution to the requirements identified in the previous stage is
determined. Typically, different input and output components of the system are identified
along with the specifications of both the software and hardware required for the system. This
phase is mostly concerned in specifying the programs, databases, files, and the data
interchange required between each modules of the system in order to satisfy the business
processes that the system is expected to support (Dennis & Wixom, 2000). The design
specifications are then used by system developers in the coding phase to write the necessary
codes for the desired system using a computer programming language. The steps that follow
then consists in integrating and testing the implemented codes so as to ensure that system
requirements have been met (Sommerville, 1995). Figure 1 shows a typical flow of the
different phases in a traditional system development process.

Requirements
Gathering

SystemDesign

Coding

Integration

Testing

Figure 1: Phases of traditional system development process
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Consequently the success of subsequent phases in traditional system development
environments is highly dependent on the success of the requirements gathering phase
(Boehm, 1973). For this reason, the requirements gathering phase is usually considered as the
most crucial phase of the system development process, calling for extra care when gathering
requirements from customers (Vessey & Conger, 1993). As reported by Boehm (1973), the
cost of correcting an error introduced in the requirements phase increases exponentially
according to the phase in which the error is detected. Any error detected is thus accompanied
by a change in the software development process, which can have serious consequences on
the final cost of the system being developed.
Cost involved in system development
In general for a software development company, two main categories of costs associated with
changes can be identified: Organization related and system development related (Boehm &
Papaccio, 1988). Costs related to the organization consist of all activities relevant to the
management and/or marketing of the developed system, whereas system development related
costs include all the operational costs incurred in the system development life cycle.
Although consideration for both organization-related and system development related costs is
essential for keeping the cost of a system low, there is greater interest in reducing the costs
involved in the system development process because the cost incurred in system development
is known to be the major source of software costs (Boehm et al., 1988).
System development costs further include costs incurred in gathering customer requirements,
coding costs, documentation costs, labor costs, testing costs, integration costs, installation
costs, and maintenance costs (Boehm et al., 1988; Sasa, 1992; Sommerville, 1995). In
practice, the costs incurred in the different stages of system development will be directly
related to the accuracy, and completeness of information gathered in the requirements phase.
Any error introduced at the requirement phase is expected to cause major costs of rework in
later phases in the system development process such that the cost incurred to repair
requirements errors is much greater than any other cost involved in other operational costs of
the system development process (Stark, Oman, Skillicorn & Ameele, 1999). Analysts, thus,
have to return to the initial requirements gathering phase in order to gather missing or rectify
incorrect information as shown in Figure 2 (Jenkins, Naumann and Wetherbe, 1984).
Requirements
Gathering

SystemDesign

Coding

Integration

Testing

Figure 2: Error detection at different phases causing return to requirements gathering
Measuring system development cost
Among the different costs incurred in a system development process, Boehm et al. (1988)
found out that the number of line of codes written for a system is a major determinant of the
total cost of the system. They also identified that the next major part of the cost of a system is
highly dependent on the quality of the staff involved in the development process. Heemstra
(1993), on the other hand classified the cost of system development in two main categories: a
sizing stage and a productivity stage. In the sizing stage, methods that provide a cost measure
relative to the size of the project are identified. These are either based on the number of
source lines of code or on the number of function points. In the productivity stage, the time
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and effort required to develop the system is considered. This is usually measured by
considering the number of person-hours spent in the development project.
In general, the more errors or changes required in a system, the more lines of codes would
have to be written and the more hours spent in developing the system (Hoffer, George &
Valacich, 1999). And so, to avoid unnecessary costs due to errors, current recommendations
have provided analysts with several guidelines such as interview techniques, prompting
methods, use of scenarios and so on to gather as much information as possible during the
requirements phase in order to make sure that a complete set of requirements is obtained
(Browne and Ramesh, 2002; Marakas et al., 1998; Wetherbe, 1991). In practice however,
guidelines alone fail to compensate for other important factors that affect the ability of
analysts to gather a complete set of requirements such that analysts usually end up gathering
different quantities of information during the requirements phase.
Varying information quantity during requirements phase
According to an experiment carried by Browne et al. (2004), analysts have been found to be
influenced by both motivational and cognitive factors in their information gathering task. In
terms of motivational factors, Browne et al. suggest that the fear of missing important
information may often lead to gathering too much information that may not add much value
to the design; whereas tight deadlines, budget constraints, and management pressure may
inhibit an analyst in gathering necessary information to fully understand the system and the
customer’s requirements.
As for cognitive factors, Browne et al. refer to the different strategies or rules that an analyst
uses to stop gathering information during the requirements gathering phase. In general, four
different stopping rules applied by analysts have been identified. These are the use of a
magnitude threshold rule, a difference threshold rule, a mental list rule, and a
representational stability stopping rule.
When applying the magnitude threshold rule, an analyst will stop gathering more information
if the person finds that he or she has gathered enough information based on a predetermined
quantity of information desired. Using the difference threshold rule, the analyst stops
gathering further information, when he or she feels that additional information is not adding
further knowledge to already gathered information. The analyst may also have a list of
criteria to assess the sufficiency of information gathered, and in this case a mental list rule is
adopted. Finally, an analyst may stop gathering further information by applying the
representational stability rule when the person is able to have a clear mental model of the
system requirements.
To measure the quantity of information gathered during the requirements phase, Browne et
al. used a taxonomy of requirements developed by Byrd et al. (1992) that was later refined by
Rogich (1997), to identify four different categories of information that must be collected
during the requirements phase. Table 1 (Appendix A) lists the different categories and
subcategories of requirements that are considered essential for the development of a
successful system (Browne et al., 2004). The four main categories of requirements are
described as follows.
Goal requirements capture the organizational objectives of the system and the context in
which it is being developed. Process requirements consider the processes required to achieve
the goals identified, whereas task requirements focus on the steps required to complete
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necessary business activities. Finally the information requirements specify the data and the
relationship that exist among the data in the context in which the system is to be developed.
In all, Browne et al. have identified 28 items of information under these four categories that
can be used to measure the quantity of information gathered during the requirements phase.
These subcategories were used to measure the total number of information that is gathered
during the requirements phase. Browne et al. also suggested that depth and breadth of
information can be derived from these subcategories by counting the number of individual
subcategories that are gathered during the requirements phase. For example an analyst who
gathers requirements that cover all 28 subcategories will have a larger breadth of
requirements than someone who gathers requirements that cover only 14 subcategories. As
for the depth of the requirements, the number of requirements gathered under each individual
category served as an indication of how much specific or deep an analyst has dug in order to
gather information related to a specific category of requirement.
Thus, Browne et al. found that based on the type of stopping rules that an analyst employs,
different quantities of information would be gathered and later used in subsequent system
development phases.
But Connolly and Thorn (1987) suggest that two types of errors, overacquiring and
underacquiring, can arise when people gather different quantities of information for decision
making. Overacquiring usually takes place when the person seeking information does not
want to miss important information, and therefore incurs more costs in gathering information
that otherwise do not add much value to any final decision that is to be made. Wilde (1986)
supports this view and suggests that the process of searching for information by consumers is
directly related to the perceived risk associated with the purchase decision. According to
Wilde, perceived risk refers to the uncertainties associated with the use of the purchased
product and the social consequences in using it. Thus, the more risk that is associated with a
certain acquisition, the more search for more information is performed for decision making.
Underacquiring, on the other hand, can result in the gathering of too little information that
does not help an individual in making an accurate decision (Connolly et al., 1997).
Eventually the risk of decisional errors is high, causing an analyst to return to the initial step
of information gathering and to collect for more information, and thus obtain a better
understanding of the needs of the customers (Sommerville, 1995).
Effect of Information Quantity on Decision Efficiency: The HIPS Model
Similarly, the ability of human to process different quantities of information has been well
studied in research involving human information processing systems (Driver & Mock, 1975).
According to this area of research, an individual is usually considered as an information
processing system, with both abilities and limitations regarding the amount of information
that a person can process (Newell & Simon, 1972). Driver et al. suggest that there are three
main schools of thought for research in human information processing systems. These are
the ‘generalist’ school, the ‘unique’ school and the ‘differential’ school.
In the generalist school, every individual is considered equal with similar abilities and
limitations. Miller (1956), for instance formulated a general theory that any individual can
process up to seven plus or minus two distinct units of information simultaneously. But
although some empirical evidence have been found to support this theory, Driver et al.,
contends that it is very hard to use this theory in practice as differences in individuals may
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exist. These differences in fact form the fundamental foundation of research in the ‘unique’
school.
Here, every individual is considered unique with a different information processing system
and focus is on designing accurate models of an individual’s information processing system
that can be replicated on a computer (Newell et al., 1972). The problem with this view
however is that because of the uniqueness of the information processing system considered it
is not possible to formulate ‘general’ laws regarding cognition.
The third school of thought, which is the ‘differential’ school, seems to provide the balance
between the two previous approaches described. Each individual is considered unique in their
cognition ability, but at the same time, individuals can share similar thought processes such
that they can be grouped in categories (Driver et al., 1975). In general, the focus is on how
groups of individuals seek information (Warr, 1970), evaluate the value of available
information (Rokeach, 1960; Berlyne, 1960; Barron, 1953), and put data together in order to
make a decision in response to varying information load (Schroder, Driver & Streufert ,
1967) .
Of particular interest to the current analysis is the work of Schroder, Driver and Streufert
(1967). The latter formulated the Human Information Processing System (HIPS) Model,
which views an individual who is a decision maker as a system that processes information
inputs into decision outputs. The model predicts that a decision maker can process
information up to a certain peak, after which the decision maker suffers from information
overload and the processing performance of the individual decreases. In general, the
relationship between the amount of information processed and the environmental load is
predicted to be an inverted U function as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Relation of information processed to information load
Schroder et al. explained that information load consists of three aggregate factors namely
complexity, noxity and eucity that together determine the amount of information that can be
processed by an individual. Information complexity in turn is defined as the amount of
change produced in the internal concepts and values of an individual due to non-redundant
information. In other words, the more non-redundant information is available, the more
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internal change to an individual occurs. Noxity, further is defined as the degree of increase in
negative feeling due to available information whereas eucity is defined the degree of increase
in positive feeling due to an input. Schroder et al. also predicted that different systems,
groups or individuals may use different amount of information, but they will still follow a
similar trend as the one shown by the curves A and B in Figure 3. According to Driver et al.
(1975), several experiments and field studies have confirmed the HIPS model suggesting that
individuals and groups will use more information in decision making up to a certain optimum
point, after which they begin to process less information due to a condition known as
‘overload’. We further present two empirical evidences to support the HIPS Model.
Shields (1982) for instance, investigated the level of judgment accuracy of practicing
managers as a function of the quantity of information available from performance reports. In
his experiment, 12 managers were asked to make a diagnostic judgment as to the cause of a
fictitious company performance by considering the information available on four
performance reports, which had different quantity of information. The results obtained
revealed that the managers’ judgment accuracy initially increased as more information was
provided, reaching a peak after which a decrease in judgment accuracy was observed as more
information was made available. Shields explains his findings by relating his work to the
HIPS Model (Schroder et al., 1967) that indicates that people can only effectively process
information up to a certain amount, after which any additional information may cause
deterioration in performance due to information overload. The relationship between judgment
accuracy and quantity of information is normally considered to be an inverted U function as
shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4: Inverted U relationship between quantity of information and judgment accuracy
Keller and Satelin (1987) further support the findings of Shields (1982). In their experiment
about consumer evaluation of a product, keller and Stalein (1987) examined the decision
effectiveness of participants in choosing among five job alternatives. Different quantities of
information were provided for each alternative, and their results indicated that decision
effectiveness first increased and then decreased as the amount of information available was
increased. Keller and Stalein also referred to the effect of information overload to explain
their results.
FORMULATING THE RESEARCH MODEL
Considering the findings from Browne et al. (2004) who found that different analysts gather
different amount of information, we suspect that analysts may also face the problems of
overacquiring or underacquiring information during the requirements phase. And as
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discussed earlier, in both cases, the risk of decisional errors in the design choice of the system
to be developed is high. This can eventually lead to further need for changes in the system
being developed, and thus causing additional cost to the development process.
For instance, in the case of too little information, analysts are expected to have less
understanding of the desired system and thus make more decisional errors such that
subsequent phases of the system development process will suffer. The developed system will
eventually not meet the requirements of the customer, and analysts will be required to gather
more information in order to correct for missing information that will lead to rework of the
designs already produced and additional work in the coding, testing and integration phases.
All these reworks require additional resources and consequently increase the cost of the
developed system.
Similarly, as explained by Wilde (1983) and Connolly and Thorn (1987), an analyst may
associate a high risk to the information gathered during the requirements gathering phase
such that more information than needed is gathered. Eventually by spending too much time
acquiring information that do not add value to the end product, unnecessary requirements
gathering costs are incurred. And as explained by the HIPS Model (Schroder et al., 1967), too
much information may cause information overload and eventually more decisional errors on
the part of analysts and coders, such that more rework cost may be required. Kim et al. (2000)
expressed the same concern for information overload in the process of system development
by relating to the difficulty that analysts and developers face when dealing with too many
design diagrams.
Therefore, by referring to the HIPS Model on the information processing capability of an
individual, and previous work already done on decisional errors that result from different
quantities of information (Connolly et al., 1987; Shields, 1982, Wilde, 1983, keller and
Stalein, 1987), we expect that gathering sufficient information will result in lower decisional
errors that occur during the system development process, and this would keep the system cost
at a minimum.
Lowjudgmentaccuracy,withhigh
decisionalerrors,andassociated
highsystemdevelopmentcost
TotalSystemCost

Highjudgmentaccuracy,with
lessdecisionalerrors,and
associatedlowsystem

QuantityofInformation

Figure 5: Expected cost of system developed versus information quantity gathered

We thus, hypothetically suspect the existence of the relationship illustrated in Figure 5, which
shows that as more information is gathered, there is a tendency for less errors due to higher
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judgment accuracy as explained by both Shields (1982) and keller et al. (1987), and hence
lower costs incurred during system development. But as more information is gathered, system
analysts and coders may face information overload, hence make more decisional errors,
which can in turn require more changes in the system development process. This will
eventually result in more cost in the system developed. We anticipate that both gathering too
much information and too little information can increase the total cost of the system
development process, and thus formally state the following hypothesis along with the
research model shown in Figure 6.
H1: The total cost of a system is expected to be a U-function of the quantity of
information gathered during the requirements phase.

InformationQuantity

TotalCostofSystem

Figure 6: Research model

FUTURE WORKS AND CONCLUSIONS
Drawing from empirical evidence from Marketing and Management, and coupled with
support from the HIPS Model, we propose that too much information can be as much
detrimental to software costs as when too little information is gathered during the
requirements phase. Our proposal however demands a formal testing method, and in our
future work we plan to set up an experiment that will allow us to evaluate the research model
we proposed. We believe however that our proposal adds a new dimension to the problem of
information gathering for software development. While it is common conception to think that
too little information is detrimental for software development process, and thus gathering
more information is usually recommended, we argue that more information may have the
same effect as too little information on software development process costs. Instead therefore,
the aim of the system analyst should be to find the right balance between too little or too
much information so as to optimize on the software development process cost. In our future
work, we also intend to identify the optimum amount of information that an analyst should
gather.
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Appendix A
Table 1:
Requirements categories
Generic requirement
Goal level requirements
Goal state specification
Gap specification
Diculties and constraints
Ultimate values and
preferences
Means and strategies
Causal diagnosis
Knowledge specification
Perspective
Existing support environment

Description
Identifying the particular goal state to be achieved
Comparing existing and desired states
Identifying factors inhibiting goal achievement
Stating the final ends served by a solution

Stakeholders

Specifying how a solution might be achieved
Identifying the causes of the problematic state
Stating facts and beliefs pertinent to the problem
Adopting an appropriate point of view
Description of the existing technological environment that can be
applied to support the system to be developed
Organizational units, customers, suppliers, and competitors

Process level requirements
Process description
Process knowledge
specification
Diculties and constraints

A series of steps or tasks designed to produce a product or service
Facts, rules, beliefs, decisions, and algorithms required to perform a
process
Factors that may prohibit process completion

Task level requirements
Task description
Task knowledge specification

Performance criteria
Roles and responsibilities
Justification
Information level
requirements
Displayed information
Interface design
Inputs
Stored information
Objects and events
Relationships between objects
and events
Data attributes
Validation criteria
Computations

Identification of the sequence of actions required to complete a task
Facts, rules, beliefs, decisions, assumptions, and algorithms required
to
perform a task
Statement that associates an outcome with specific actions, conditions,
and constraints
Individuals or departments who are charged with performing tasks or
steps within tasks
Explanations of why specific actions are or are not to be taken

Data to be presented to end-users in paper or electronic format
Language and formats used in presenting ‘‘Displayed Information’’
Data that must be entered into the system
Data saved by the system
Physical entities and occurrences in the world that are relevant to the
system
Description of how one object or event is associated with another
object or event
Characteristics of objects and events
Rules that govern the validity of data
Information created by the system
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